International Chapel Leadership Positions - 5 Teams

Apply for ONE of the International Chapel teams:

- **Worship Team** serves to usher in the presence of God and enable people to encounter Jesus through music and song.
- **Ohana Groups** serve as weekly, intentional small groups for students to get to experience the love of Jesus, build friendship across cultures, and foster hearts devoted to the nations.
- **Hospitality Team** serves to set-up, tear down, and create a welcoming, cultural environment for International Chapel. Must be available between 8a-11a each Friday.
- **Welcome Team** is the group responsible for first impressions and for setting the welcoming, interactive tone of Chapel and inviting people to come to International Chapel.
- **Mobilization Team** is responsible for connecting APU students to international chapel through online and print initiatives and promoting and managing Global Pass

Requirements for ALL Positions:

**Participate in I.Chapel Leader Community**
- Worship band members only- attend Chapel band retreat with other chapel bands
- Attend two International Chapel Retreats in August 2014 and January 2015
- Respond to emails and texts from team leaders
- 1-on-1’s with team leaders throughout each semester
- Chapel Leader Potlucks (2 per semester)
- Pray for International Chapel and attend weekly prayer meeting (optional)
- Attend Weekly team/group meetings

**Build Friendship with International and TCK Students**
- Serve as an International Orientation Leader
- Attend International Chapel Weekly
- Promote and participate in 2-3 ISS Events each semester
- Participate in an Ohana Group (highly recommended)
- Actively involve international students in your circles of belonging

**Ministry and Service Credit:**
- Ministry Credit will be provided if requested (15 credits per semester)
- Volunteer approximately 3-6 hours per week (depending on position)
- Fulfill specific leadership responsibilities with diligence and excellence
- Adhere to Student Leadership Covenant

**How to Apply:**
- Fill out the online application at [https://www.apu.edu/studentlife/studentleadership/apply/](https://www.apu.edu/studentlife/studentleadership/apply/) (Select International Chapel)
- Complete Online Supplemental questions to apply for a specific I.chapel leadership team position
- Submit References and Leadership Covenant to the International Center
- Sign up for an interview or audition time (worship band only) at the International Center.

If you have questions, please contact Vijay Jacob at vijacob@apue.edu or come to the International Center.